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Introduction 
The ecological care of forests has been an elusive goal for humanity. 

Beginning well before historical records were kept, global deforestation has 

persisted leaving devastating images of massive clear-cuts from the 1700–

1800's. Despite scientific advances and government regulation, 

deforestation continued with the period of 1980–1995 sustaining the highest 

global deforestation rate in history ( Williams, 2006 ). Around the time of this

peak deforestation, the U. S. and Europe improved their terrestrial 

ecosystems to become carbon sinks ( Houghton et al., 1983 ; Houghton, 

2003 ) even while increasing consumption of wood products in these regions.

Unfortunately, their consumption growth was satisfied with increased 

imports sourced, in part, from ecologically destructive harvests elsewhere. 

Today, the pace of deforestation is slowing, but global forest management 

practices continue to cause declines in biodiversity and reductions in carbon 

stocks at a time when carbon levels are rising, and biodiversity is at risk (

Lindenmayer et al., 2012 ; Franklin et al., 2018 ). 

Encouragingly, the science of ecological forestry continues to advance and 

innovate—especially with alternative silvicultural approaches developed in 

North America and Europe that attempt to address concerns about 

ecosystem impact from intensive forestry ( Puettmann et al., 2015 ). But 

even the innovative leaders are struggling to achieve ecosystem changes 

and the adoption of ecological practices in their home countries. According 

to the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), 73% of 

European forests are structurally even-aged and 55% are <80 years old, 
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which is indicative of industrial forests with reduced biodiversity and 

degraded ecosystems ( Michalak and Ministerial Conference on the 

Protection of Forests in Europe, 2011 ). In the U. S., ecological forestry use is 

unknown, unmeasured, and misunderstood—it can mean “ virtually 

anything” ( Batavia and Nelson, 2016 ; Palik and D'Amato, 2017 ). 

In the face of these ecological challenges for forestry, the U. S. and Europe 

are taking divergent paths. The North American pursuit of ecological forestry

has embraced a natural disturbance paradigm ( Seymour et al., 2002 ) and 

stresses the importance of forestry goals that are adjusted to local 

environments and social demands ( O'Hara, 2014 ). As this ecological 

framework promoting complex solutions advances, however, the U. S. 

forestry industry does not seem to be adopting its science. Although America

is increasingly grasping the importance of forest biodiversity, much of 

today's practices remain production silviculture that still resemble 19-

century European methods ( Seymour, 2004 ; Puettmann et al., 2008 ). At a 

national level, the ecological impact of production silviculture on forests 

should cause concern. For example, global threats from climate change are 

increasing while U. S. carbon sequestration rates are declining ( Houghton, 

2003 ; Birdsey et al., 2006 ) with projections showing a 35% decrease in U. S.

sequestration rate by 2045 ( Wear and Coulston, 2015 ). 

Europe, in contrast, is pursing ecological forestry by a growing trend called 

Close-to-Nature Forestry (CTNF) requiring low-intensity harvest protocols 

which continuously protect the forest canopy. Local conditions are 

considered in an integrated CTNF approach; however, protecting the canopy 
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is prioritized and clear-felling is universally avoided. While having some 

similarities with U. S. ecological practices, CTNF's broad prioritization of 

forest canopies has been challenged as a flawed framework that is contrary 

to forest ecology science ( O'Hara, 2015 ). In spite of this ecological science 

debate, CTNF is promoted in Europe as ecological forestry and it is gaining a 

broad adoption. FAO estimates that about 39% of European forests are in a “

modified natural condition” indicating harvest activity with close-to-nature 

forest dynamics ( Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in 

Europe, 2007 ). FAO also notes that 80% of reporting European countries 

have implemented legal and regulatory frameworks with the most common 

changes being silvicultural practices for close-to-nature provisions and forest

regeneration ( Michalak and Ministerial Conference on the Protection of 

Forests in Europe, 2011 ). As of 2007, over 98% of forests in Europe 

(excluding the Russian Federation) had management plans despite half of 

European forests being privately owned and 80% of private forest owners 

being families or individuals ( Ministerial Conference on the Protection of 

Forests in Europe, 2007 ). Recently, the European Forest Genetic Resources 

Program (EUFORGEN) developed a pan-European strategy to conserve forest 

genetic diversity ( COM, 2020 ) and Forest Europe noted the use of close-to-

nature practices to address climate change and forest biodiversity in 21 

countries ( FOREST EUROPE, 2020 ). 

While their differences are important, the U. S. and European ecological 

approaches have notable similarities. Both favor lower-intensity methods as 

higher logging intensity has been shown to cause greater ecosystem 

degradation; especially to biodiversity ( Harmon et al., 1986 ; Herbeck and 
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Larsen, 1998 ; Deal et al., 2014 ; Baker et al., 2016 ; Kok et al., 2018 ; Sing 

et al., 2018 ), water ( Postel and Thompson, 2005 ; Fiquepron et al., 2013 ; 

Sing et al., 2018 ), and carbon storage ( Jandl et al., 2007 ; Turner et al., 

2011 ). But, although science has guided common development of 

sustainable practices for forest ecosystems, assessment of those ecosystems

has shown that there is “ a large gap between the rhetoric and the reality” (

Lindenmayer et al., 2012 ). For forestry, as in other disciplines of ecology, 

pure science is important, but applied science is what changes ecosystems. 

And the challenging reality of applied science is that when it is implemented 

at broad spatial scales and across jurisdictional boundaries, it is primarily 

influenced, enabled, and approved by non-scientists. As Europe attempts to 

navigate the challenges of its applied ecological forestry science, it is 

possible that they are using low-intensity methods too much. Conversely, as 

America pursues applied ecological forestry science, it appears they may be 

using too little. 

The objective of this perspective is to describe the historical development of 

ecological forestry in Europe and the United States, and to propose research 

adjustments to help America pursue broader ecological forestry application 

and reverse forest ecosystem degradation. By understanding historical 

precedents that influence forestry perceptions and the differences in 

contemporary approaches among forestry leaders, forestry scientists may be

better equipped to design research and promote practices that change 

industry behavior for better ecosystem implications. 
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What Is Ecological Forestry? 
Ecological forestry is a relatively new concept and one that continues to be 

debated. Historically, the objectives of silviculture were divergent from those

of ecology to the point that some view a new discipline of forest ecology was 

launched with a textbook published by Stephen Spurr in 1964 ( Puettmann et

al., 2008 ). Ecological forestry has been described as a management system 

with three fundamental principles—retention forestry, heterogeneity 

treatments, and appropriate recovery periods; but at the same time, a 

discipline that transcends systems, objectives, and settings ( Franklin et al., 

2007 ). More recently, ecological forestry has become viewed as retention 

and disturbance-based management ( D'Amato et al., 2017 ), but even these

frameworks can be problematic because the definition and goals of “ 

ecological” have wide conceptual ambiguity in forestry literature ( Batavia 

and Nelson, 2016 ). To address climate change, some view ecological 

forestry as making ecosystems adaptable to future environmental changes 

and not simply being a more “ natural” alternative to intensive plantation 

methods ( O'Hara, 2015 ). Others feel ecological forestry is a comprehensive 

and practical toolkit to “ reduce the divergence between managed and 

natural ecosystems” ( Palik and D'Amato, 2017 ). The optimization of 

ecosystem services is yet another emerging framework in ecological forestry

with growing popularity, but the causal linkages between biodiversity and 

ecosystem services are still lacking ( Brockerhoff et al., 2017 ). In the 

European CTNF trends, terms used under the close-to-nature forestry 

umbrella include ecologically oriented silviculture, ecologically sound 

silviculture , and ecologically justified silviculture ( Remeš J., 2018 ). Taken 
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together, the many different ecological forestry systems used in the U. S. 

and Europe have a range of goal clarity, scientific evidence, and design 

precision, but all seem to have a stated aspiration of improved ecosystem 

health while balancing socioeconomic benefits and risks. 

When selecting an ecological forestry approach from among the many 

available options, techniques that engender support, and adoption across 

broad spatial scales by diverse stakeholders should be given appropriate 

research and consideration alongside more complicated approaches that 

may be technically superior. In the U. S., today's innovative set of ecological 

options have been developed through long-term studies starting from the 

1907 establishment of the Harvard Forest where old growth forest research 

was central to advancing the concept of ecological forestry. Of particular 

interest was the European Dauerwald system (which can be translated as “ 

continuous forest”), a selection system designed to continuously maintain 

canopy cover to protect the forest soil ( Troup, 1928 ). Early forestry leaders 

like Albert Cline and Steven Spurr emphasized a framework similar to 

Dauerwald, but a wide range of alternative systems have since developed 

even though low-intensity methods from the early research still remain in the

contemporary options ( D'Amato et al., 2017 ). Although subsequent U. S. 

research shifted to a high-yield, low-cost focus for three decades starting in 

the 1960's, another shift in the 1990's promoted biodiversity management 

and fostered natural disturbance frameworks utilizing natural ecological 

processes ( Franklin, 1989 , Seymour et al., 2006 ). Today, numerous U. S. 

forestry systems have been developed to achieve more natural forests 

including new forestry, ecosystem management, restoration forestry, 
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ecoforestry, ecological forestry, and near-natural forestry ( O'Hara, 2014 ). 

Comprehensive site optimizations are increasingly promoted for all options, 

but this adds complexity and the use of computer models to improve results 

is growing among advanced practitioners ( Diaz-Balteiro and Romero, 2008 ).

Despite the wide variety of options that can be customized to any location, 

the extent of ecological forestry use in the U. S. today is essentially unknown

or limited to assessment through ecological metrics like the Forest 

Stewardship Council (FSC) ( Palik and D'Amato, 2017 ) which certifies 

plantations as ecological. 

In Europe, a wide range of ecological practices exist and a growing number 

are classified under the umbrella term CTNF which requires low-intensity 

harvests and continuous canopy cover. While CTNF has been challenged by 

some as a flawed framework that is contrary to forest ecology science (

O'Hara, 2015 ), its adoption exceeds a third of European forests, its 

utilization for climate change is confirmed by 21 countries ( FOREST EUROPE,

2020 ), and its influence on regulatory or legal provisions is common across 

Europe ( Michalak and Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in 

Europe, 2011 ; Table 1 ). One proponent of CTNF terminology and methods is

the Pro Silva forestry organization which identifies ecology, conservation, 

and even restoration as top priorities ( Pro Silva Principles, 2012 ). 

Participation in this organization has grown to 25 member countries and over

6, 000 forester members across Europe. Other users of CTNF seek to mimic 

natural disturbances, but this is not a standard industry protocol. Sometimes 

CTNF is characterized as fine-grain uneven-age management or simply as 

single-tree/small group selection cutting ( Schall et al., 2018 ). Individual 
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member countries of Forest Europe using CTNF for climate change note 

various definitions, including continuous cover, restoration of natural 

species, and diversifying of stand structure ( FOREST EUROPE, 2020 ). But 

the continuous canopy cover and avoidance of clear-cutting found in 

continuous cover forestry (CCF) is becoming nearly synonymous with CTNF (

Schütz et al., 2016 ). The terms CTNF and CCF are often used 

interchangeably or concomitantly in European forestry literature. When 

experts summarize forestry systems that fit under CTNF such as Dauerwald (

Troup, 1928 ), Irregular High Forest Management ( Susse et al., 2011 ), 

Plenter Systems ( Schütz et al., 2012 ), Continuous Cover Forestry ( Davies et

al., 2008 ), or Close-to-Nature Forestry ( Sanchez, 2013 ), a predominant 

theme is almost-absolute-avoidance of clear-felling—largely to maintain 

permanent canopy cover. Given the importance of ecosystem idiosyncrasies 

for biodiversity, some proponents of ecology view CTNF's unwavering priority

of canopy cover as risky and have critiqued European CTNF as “ flawed in its 

intent” and “ poorly grounded in science” ( O'Hara, 2015 ). Despite its flaws 

and risks vis-à-vis pure science, CTNF has been growing rapidly across 

Europe for decades ( Puettmann et al., 2015 ; Schütz et al., 2016 ; Remeš J., 

2018 ). 

TABLE 1  

The top 30 countries in Europe (excluding the Russian Federation), that 

account for 98% of European forests with an indication of whether Close-to-

Nature Forestry is actively used to mitigate the effects of climate change 

(source: FOREST EUROPE, 2020 ). 
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Many systems fit under the flexible definition of CTNF, however, two features

are most common: canopy cover as a primary silvicultural criterion, and 

typical harvest cycles that are shortened by a factor of 10. The CTNF canopy 

cover criterion limits maximum removals of standing volume to 15–20% for 

hardwoods or 20–25% for softwoods, with frequent harvest opportunities to 

make ecological adjustments: every 5–7 years for fast tree growth; 7–12 

years for slower growth ( Sanchez, 2013 ). CTNF avoids many common 

techniques of traditional forestry including crop tree identification, rotation 

length planning, thinning of competing vegetation, removal of pioneer 

species, and encouragement of extra sunlight by heavier canopy removal (

Susse et al., 2011 ; Sanchez, 2013 ). In some ways, this reduction of actions 

and elevation of a consistent goal may be a welcome simplification for the 

average practitioner; however, to be clear, CTNF is not a system that 

somehow ignores or forbids ecological silviculture from other systems. All 

forestry principles and experiences that work well in local conditions should 

be considered in an integrated CTNF approach; however, protecting the 

canopy should be prioritized as the default approach and only disregarded 

when strong ecological evidence suggests otherwise. In cases where site 

ecology requires heavy canopy removal, CTNF allows a deviation but 

requires a plan that embraces long-term continuous cover. If a continuous 

canopy rubric is incorrectly applied to an ecosystem, it can be argued that 

CTNF is not ecological, but inappropriate application can be a problem of any

system. With clear canopy cover protocols, this system provides an ability to 

define, measure, and audit forest status—preventing the industry's actual 

practices from becoming virtually anything. In addition, the broad adoption 
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of low-intensity forestry in Europe creates other benefits like a larger market 

for nimble forestry equipment. Even though low-intensity harvests 

historically imply increased costs, CTNF continuous cover forestry can be 

economically competitive with even-age methods ( Hanewinkel, 2002 ; 

Knoke, 2012 ; Schütz et al., 2012 ; O'Hara, 2014 ; Puettmann et al., 2015 ). 

Many U. S. ecological practices can appear similar to Europe's CTNF: 

managing for complex multi-aged forest structures, imitating natural 

processes like disturbances, and prioritizing ecosystem services ( O'Hara, 

2014 ). Despite the similarities, however, U. S. forestry science has not 

pursued research of CTNF or its two most distinctive protocols—continuous 

canopy cover and frequent light harvests. From a purely scientific 

perspective, this lack of research is logical. If canopy cover helps ecology for 

a specific site, the U. S. analytical frameworks should, theoretically, tell you 

so. Elevating canopy cover in advance of an ecological site assessment 

seems contrary to science. Unfortunately, the industry does not seem to be 

following its “ better science” and experts suggest that practices branded as 

ecological are often industrial or virtually anything ( Seymour, 2004 ; 

Puettmann et al., 2008 ; Batavia and Nelson, 2016 ). Despite the persistence 

of industrial forestry use in the U. S. and CTNF's broad adoption in Europe, 

the U. S. has largely dismissed the potential advantages that could exist in 

the European trend. Historical research and conclusions play a role in this 

position as American forestry resists low-intensity methods due to the risk of 

fixed-diameter limit cutting ( Brissette et al., 2006 ) or “ high-grading” (

O'Hara, 1998 ; Seymour, 2004 ; Evans and Perschel, 2009 ) as well as the 

risk of potential shifts toward shade-tolerant regeneration cited by both the 
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U. S. and Europe ( Seymour, 2004 ; Bauhus et al., 2013 ; Ligot et al., 2014 ; 

O'Hara, 2014 ; Puettmann et al., 2015 ). In addition, U. S. foresters can 

strongly defend clear-cutting as an important forestry tool. Whether these 

positions are based on ecological studies or economic influences formed 

under different historical contexts is unclear. But in the current context of 

climate trends demanding more from forest ecosystems, the absence of 

serious consideration of low-intensity frameworks growing rapidly in Europe 

seems to be an odd omission. 

Historical Barriers 
In the early 1800's, U. S. lumber consumption, farm clearing, and fuelwood 

use grew rapidly as industries experienced technical innovations and the 

country sustained a westward expansion. By 1872, public officials warned of 

a “ timber famine.” The dire warnings continued into the 1900s to include 

even the president, Theodore Roosevelt. Reacting to devastated landscapes, 

Congress entertained over 200 bills related to forestry between 1870 and 

1900 ( Williams, 1989 ). An early step, The Forest Reserve Act of 1891, 

enabled the creation of forest reserves protected by the U. S. Government. 

By 1897, 20 reserves had been established protecting 15 million hectares 

and The Organic Act of 1897 provided statutory framework for managing 

those reserves. Then, a sudden shift occurred. As fossil fuel consumption 

grew 17-fold between 1850 and 1955, the role of wood as a national fuel 

source dropped from 90 to 5% ( Williams, 1989 ). From 1910 to 1959, 

America became less agrarian so nearly 0. 4 million forest hectares were 

added annually from abandoned farmland ( Williams, 1989 , 2006 ). Along 

with this growth of the nation's timberlands, ecological expectations 
https://assignbuster.com/in-pursuit-of-ecological-forestry-historical-barriers-
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increased with Aldo Leopold's A Sand County Almanac in 1949 and Rachel 

Carson's Silent Spring in 1962. Ecological legislation expanded to include the

Multiple-Use and Sustained Yield Act of 1960, the Clean Air Act of 1963, the 

Wilderness Act of 1964, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the 

Clean Water Act of 1972, and the National Forest Management Act of 1976. 

During the 1970's and 1980's, ecology's goal of “ sustainable management” 

changed to “ ecosystem management” as care of lands and forests 

embraced even higher aspirations. With a positive step in 1992, the US 

Forestry Service formally adopted ecosystem management as a more holistic

approach to forestry ( Williams, 2005 ). 

Despite legislation and public sentiment, the practice of forestry responded 

slowly. Although today forest biodiversity is well-understood in the U. S., 

forestry practices are still similar to those used in the early 1900's (

Puettmann et al., 2008 ): simplifying forests and causing declines in 

biodiversity and carbon stocks ( Lindenmayer et al., 2012 ; Batavia and 

Nelson, 2016 ; Franklin et al., 2018 ). This bleak assessment is not from a 

lack of willingness or effort on the part of forestry professionals. In the early 

1930's, roughly 30 years after America established its first college-level 

forestry schools, the U. S. Forestry Service (USFS) denounced universally-

practiced clear-cutting. In its place, USFS embraced selection cutting which 

was developing in Europe. After pursuing selection cutting for three decades,

however, USFS deemed it unsuccessful and abandoned it in 1960 ( Seymour,

2004 ). The new direction required “ multiple-use” forestry which employs 

even-aged silviculture with moderate-sized, dispersed clear-cut blocks and is

legislatively supported by the Multiple-Use and Sustainable Yield Act of 1960 
https://assignbuster.com/in-pursuit-of-ecological-forestry-historical-barriers-
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( Curtis, 1998 ; Seymour, 2004 ). Historians now assess the selective cutting 

policy mandated in the 1930's as poorly implemented and driven by 

economics ( Curtis, 1998 ). Regardless of reasons, selection cutting has 

remained a largely condemned practice while extensive promotion of clear-

cutting “ stifled research into other silvicultural systems for decades” (

Curtis, 1998 ; Puettmann et al., 2008 ). 

Assessments of America's forestry evolution are not without debate. Experts 

staunchly defend multiple-use frameworks which are based on landowner 

objectives. Effectively, this framework requires a relatively neutral role of the

forester (whose practical alternatives are defined by the local industry) while

the landowner controls his harvests without undue interference. 

Unfortunately, economics tends to dominate—especially for private owners 

who hold 58% of U. S. forests ( Oswalt et al., 2019 ). Nearly 60% of private 

forestlands are family-owned but the awareness of ecological forestry among

this group seems weak given that <13% of family forestland owners had a 

written management plan in 2017 ( Oswalt et al., 2019 ). Without an active 

promotion of ecological forestry options that can achieve good economics 

and ecosystem service value, decisions naturally perpetuate past practices. 

Measurements of ecological forestry exist, but many systems certify 

plantations as ecological. Meanwhile, government-owned forests in the U. S. 

totaled 59 million hectares in 1910 and expanded to 126 million hectares 

today. So, elevating ecology in a majority of American forestland should 

have been attainable. Instead, the ecological status of America's forests is 

perplexing. 
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For Europe, historical challenges were similar to those in America; however, 

independent political structures and more time fostered different solutions. 

For many centuries, growing populations consumed forests for fuel and 

agriculture, but the requirements for shipbuilding, charcoal burning, and 

ironmaking in the 1500's and 1600's are what devastated European forests. 

After the 1713 enactment of Saxony's Silvicultura Oeconominca, the 1769 

establishment of the Forest Order in the Austrian Monarchy, and the 1792 

founding of Frieberg University's forestry school, sustainable forestry 

became a common practice. The German forest system was the benchmark 

of optimizing yield, sustainability, and economics. Compared to prior 

unsustainable deforestation, Freiberg's research brought disciplined rotation 

of clear-cut harvests, artificial regeneration, and engineering optimization 

that became a sign of properly managed forests. During the period from 

1740 to 1897, this approach was implemented throughout Germany with 

economic responsiveness that shifted conifer composition from 50 to 90% 

nationally ( Diaci, 2006 ). The success of German forestry prompted other 

countries to institute laws, like France's Forest Law of 1827, to prohibit 

primitive methods like selective single stem harvesting. But amid the 

German forestry success, influential voices promoted much more ecological 

approaches. Within Germany, Julius Ernst von Schütz argued in 1757 against 

clear-felling as too damaging to soil conservation and forest regeneration. 

Schütz suggested the best regeneration results were achieved under 

continuous canopy cover; however, his approach was heavily criticized. 

Around 1880, the French Forest Officer Adolphe Gurnaud developed an 

approach called “ continuous renewal” where the German practice of “ 
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harvests at optimum rotation age” was abandoned ( Schütz et al., 2012 ). 

Instead, Gurnaud utilized continuous single tree selective cutting controlled 

by stand conditions and individual tree growth rates. Gurnaud's ideas met 

strong resistance (including in his own French forest administration), but 

proponents of his methods emerged. A staunch supporter was Henri Biolley, 

a Swiss district forester, who formalized Gurnaud's approach into a 

comprehensive system. Biolley's system was broadly adopted and is 

respected for its influence to this day. Since Germany and Austria had many 

small states with decentralized administration and legislation, different 

forestry approaches developed in the various administrative regions ( Diaci, 

2006 ). With diverse site characteristics from the Alps to the surrounding 

lowlands, forestry methods disallowing clear-cutting and promoting complex 

structures developed for many situations. In some cases, these requirements

were necessary to protect villages from avalanches, but many environments 

showed ecological and economic benefits. Switzerland was the first country 

to prohibit clear-cut forest management by law in 1902 and Slovenia 

followed with a similar ban in 1948 ( Diaci, 2006 ). Regions in Central Europe 

developed a “ back to nature” approach with primarily ecological objectives 

in the late 1800's. Over the last 200 years, Europe has primarily followed the

German forestry model, but close-to-nature systems also flourished. While 

specific regions may have waxed and waned in their preferred approaches, 

Europe did not see the swing to extremes that the U. S. experienced with 

their national adoption and then abandonment of selection cutting in the 

1930's and 1960's, respectively. At least partially due to its administrative 

fragmentation, Europe sustained a wide variety of ecological practices. In the
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last three decades, many European approaches have been growing in 

acceptance under the CTNF name and under the leadership of organizations 

like Pro Silva. Since 1993 France alone has established 81 forest research 

stations dedicated to CTNF and spanning a wide variety of forest types and 

site conditions ( Susse et al., 2011 ). 

Today, the global need for ecological forestry is more important than ever (

Williams, 2006 ; Lindenmayer et al., 2012 ; Franklin et al., 2018 ). Although 

experts around the world have advanced the pure science of ecological 

forestry over the last century, the applied science is still struggling. In the 

midst of disappointing global progress, however, Europe seems to have 

achieved a breakthrough in application, in part, by promoting low-intensity 

methods and canopy cover. If this simplified low-intensity approach is 

significantly inappropriate across ecosystem types, it seems like Europe has 

placed a bad bet. If canopy cover is an ecologically reasonable gamble, 

however, it seems like the European approach might enable changed 

behavior in other regions where it can then be fine-tuned for even better 

ecology without uncritical overuse. An important next step to answer this 

question is to assess the ecological implications of continuous canopy cover. 

Ecosystem Implications 
Since the time of the Harvard Forest, old growth forests have been a key 

benchmark for assessing and modeling ecosystem health of a forest (

D'Amato et al., 2017 ). Different metrics have been applied to forest health 

over the decades and one of the more comprehensive frameworks for 

evaluating forest ecology is the concept called ecosystem services . Forest 
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ecosystem services include functions like carbon storage, biodiverse 

habitats, watershed regulation, soil nutrient cycling, cultural recreation, and 

timber products ( De Groot et al., 2002 ; Brockerhoff et al., 2017 ; Sing et al.,

2018 ). Comparing different sites historically or prospectively is challenging, 

however, because not all ecosystem services can be simultaneously 

maximized, and priority values may differ among stakeholders. The 

benchmark for natural forest development is old growth forests, but even the

term “ old growth” can have many meanings. The most common criteria in 

ecological forestry for old growth systems is stand age (i. e., 150+ years-

old), complex canopy, coarse woody debris, and a few old trees near 

maximum longevity (i. e., 300+ years; Carey and Johnson, 1995 ; Oliver and 

Larson, 1996 ; Herbeck and Larsen, 1998 ; Mosseler et al., 2003 ; Rapp, 2003

). A key ecological health metric relative to old growth forests is biodiversity, 

but because ecological forestry requires different solutions across multiple 

scales, assessing its overall impact on biodiversity is a difficult task ( Bunnell 

and Huggard, 1999 ; Bergeron and Fenton, 2012 ; Nolet et al., 2017 ). In 

North America, traditional forestry has been the norm for centuries, 

confounding attempts to make direct and controlled comparisons of 

management influences on biodiversity in old growth, mature second 

growth, and newly cut forests ( Hansen et al., 1991 ; Sullivan et al., 2001 ; 

Mossman et al., 2019 ). These historically-constrained comparisons of forest 

biodiversity in North America can be instructive, however, as studies in 

Washington, Oregon, California, Missouri, and Ontario, Canada ( Harmon et 

al., 1986 ; Welsh, 1990 , Herbeck and Larsen, 1998 ; Jung et al., 1999 ; 

Forsman et al., 2016 ) have reported dramatically higher species richness 
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and abundance values for select species in old growth forests when 

compared to newly cut forests. More controlled comparisons of ecological 

forest management practices on biodiversity are possible in Europe due to 

forestry's historical development there. Schall et al. (2018) studied the 

impacts of uneven-aged, even-aged, and unmanaged forest management 

practices on biodiversity in a 400 km 2 region of deciduous forests in central 

Germany where continuous cover forestry methods had been used for well 

over a century. While the study's conclusion determined that even-aged 

methods in these forests achieved better landscape biodiversity than 

uneven-aged, the ecosystem response was very positive to both methods—

showing similar or better biodiversity status for managed forests compared 

to unmanaged forests in this region. Furthermore, the study concluded that 

the best landscape biodiversity resulted from low-intensity practices—both 

the even-age (small patch) forest management and CTNF methods studied 

were classified as continuous cover forestry. In addition, Paillet et al. (2010) 

reviewed nearly 50 studies of European forests and concluded that forests 

under intensive management practices had lower species richness. 

While an exhaustive review of the benefits of canopy cover is beyond the 

scope of this perspective, we note that several habitat characteristics that 

have been linked to biodiversity in old growth forests—canopy cover, 

moisture, temperature, and woody debris—are conditions that are promoted 

in continuous canopy forests. Within forests, microclimates are highly 

sensitive to overstory canopy ( Hungerford and Babbitt, 1987 ; Chen and 

Franklin, 1997 ). Greater extremes in temperature, wind, and desiccation 

occur at harvested structural boundaries like patches or canopy reductions 
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and can extend into the forest by four to six tree heights ( Laurance et al., 

1997 ; Chen et al., 1999 ). Chen et al. (1999) also showed that temperature-

overstory microclimate relationships within stands expand their influence 

and combine with roads or topographical variations to influence 

microclimates at landscape scales. The implications of these studies are that,

while canopy cover is not a guarantee of improved biodiversity or absence of

silvicultural risks, continuous canopy cover often improves ecosystem health 

compared to the use of higher-intensity practices of traditional forestry. 

Understanding the true risk of broadly-applied canopy cover, therefore, 

should attempt to maximize canopy benefits and mitigate its risk with 

management techniques. Future research should include the landscape level

biodiversity impact from canopy-prioritizing systems applied in different 

types of forests, the long-term effects of small-gap management with 

mitigation techniques, and the influence of stand age on silvicultural and 

economic results when using canopy-prioritized low-intensity approaches. 

Conclusion 
Over the last two centuries, the science of forestry has steadily increased its 

emphasis on ecology with innovative leadership from Europe and America. 

Despite the many advancements, however, the world's collective forest 

ecosystem management is still weak at a time when carbon levels are rising,

and biodiversity is at risk. The disappointing status of forests is caused less 

by insufficient forestry innovation and more by insufficient adoption of 

ecological practices across the industry. Innovation in U. S. ecological 

forestry is strong, but the common industry practice is still virtually anything 

and largely driven by historical precedent. Europe is pursuing an ecological 
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approach with scientific flaws, but that movement is showing the kind of 

broad adoption in Europe that could help others protect forest biodiversity. 

To drive needed change in the pursuit of ecological forestry, however, 

science needs to influence many non-scientists: the logger, the sawmill 

owner, the equipment manufacturer, the TIMO (Timber Investment 

Management Organization) manager, the landowner, the politician, the 

voter, and the student. Many of these stakeholders support the concept of 

ecology, but they need to understand what concrete actions they can take—

and the implications of these actions—in order for them to change their 

behavior. In Europe, the call for action is clear: “ protect the forest canopy.” 

In the U. S., the message of forest ecology requires flexibility for the 

uncertainty of each case. The call for action becomes: “ it depends.” If the 

simple directive “ protect the forest canopy unless other circumstances 

dictate” is repeated, then stakeholders may be more widely and clearly 

equipped to change behaviors and make longer-term commitments. 

Given the risk that such a directive may be over-applied, the goal of 

scientific research must pivot to defining the conditions where canopy 

protection may increase ecological risk to an unacceptable level. As CTNF 

sweeps through Europe, for the US not to be pushing serious evaluation of 

this broadly-adopted practice from leadership levels like the USFS and 

university-based forestry programs is a concerning omission. The U. S. needs

to expand its pursuit of ecological forestry, and U. S. forestry experts need to

promote a more actionable call to America's stakeholders. To do this, the U. 

S. needs to seriously experiment with the newest European methods despite 

the temptation of saying “ we have done that before.” Historical paradigms 
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that protect and promote clear-cutting and high intensity methods should be 

critically evaluated. Metrics that classify plantations as eco-friendly 

approaches should be scrutinized. While it is possible that Europe is applying

continuous cover objectives too broadly today, it is also possible that the U. 

S. is inappropriately dismissing continuous cover and its clear and easily 

communicated call for action. 
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